ABSTRACT This paper presents a method for modeling two dimensional dipoles, quadrupoles and other higher multipoles built usins oriented permanent magnet materials such as samarium cobalt (one of the rare earth cobalt REC materials). The technique presented here uses complex current doublet to model the magnetized material. This technique can be used in conjunction with an infinitely permeable circular iron shield which lies outside the REC material. Examples of two types of dipoles and quadrupoles are presented in this report.
BACKGROUND
Theory for the residual field generated by the circulating currents in the filaments of the superconductor of superconducting dipoles and quadrupoles was published in the early 1970's. (1, 2) This theory treats the circulating currents in the superconductor as a current doublet in the complex plane. This current doublet behaves just like a doublet in hydrodynamic theory (31 (a source and a sink together at a single point in the complex plane). The current doublet can be modeled with iron using the method of images .
HODELING ORIENTED RARE EARTH COBALT MAGNETS USING DOUBLET THEORY
The field given in the complex plane at a location Z by a current I at a location Zc can be stated using the following expression:
where H*(2) is the complex conjugate of the field H (H* = Hx -iHy> at the location Z. I is the current at location Zc in the complex plate. A current doublet is a current pair +1 and -I separated by a distance d the strength of the doublet r ~ Id. The field generated at a location Z by a current doublet with strength r at a location Zc can be stated as follows:
where H*(Z), 2, 2e and r have been previously defined c
Hore recently the SCKAC04 computer program, Which )ses doublet theory has been applied to dipoles and quadrupole for the SSC. (4,51 The magnetic field generated by circulating currents in the SSC dipoles is rich in higher multipoles. Saveral methods for bucking out these higher multipoles which use passive methods have been studied. (6, 7, 81 The magnetization observed in the superconductor can be directly related to the strength of the current doublet . (7,9,10) ThU8 one finds that the theory for current doublets can be applied to oriented magnetized materials. (7) and Q is the anile of the current doublet (see Figure 1) .
A magnetized superconductor which has a filament diameter of df will have a doublet strength factor; (2) • since superconductor magnetization can be related directly to current doublet theory, it follows that permanent magnetization of oriented rare-earth cobalt materials can be modeled using the same theory and the same SCKAG04 computer code provided the magnetic field from currents and other pieces of oriented magnetized materials do not demagnetize the oriented magnetized material in the magnet being .tudiad. (Ill Oriented rare earth-cobalt materials have the interest in! property of being transparent to the magnetic field (unlike iron which will concentrate the field into itself). This transparency holds a8 lons u as the oriented material is not demagnetized. For example, material like SmC05 can be masnetized so that the permanent magnetization ~O H 2 0 . 9 -1 . 1 T at room temperature. In order to demagnetize the material, a demasnetizing H of 650 -750 kAm has to be applied (the demagnetizing induction is 0 . 82 to 0.95 T) at room lemperature . (12) The demagnetizing field is ~nplied in a direction opposite from that of the mag-( ; tization. The method of manufacture involve. ,rindng the rare earth cobalt (or related material) into domain sized ,rains (about 5 ~ in diameter). The material is then oriented by vibrating the powde~ while it is in a strong magnetic field to orient them along the field lines. when the conductor has been fully penetrated by a field change and the superconductor current density is a uniform value of J c ' The doublet angle Q is the angle of the field plus w/2.
The doublet strength factor r can be directly related to magnetization us in, the following relationship
where " is the magnetization measured and D is the diameter of the sample. The orientation angle ~ for the rare earth cobalt material can be related to the doublet ansle 0 by the relationship ~ : .::- where aN is the multipole coefficient generated by the doublet itself and by is the multipole generated by the doublet in an iron shell. In equation 4, H-l is the dipole term. N=2 is quadrupole, ».3 is aexlupole, and so on .
The ay term, ~en applied to the current doublet (Equation 2) takes the following form
where Ze is the location of the doublet. When ay t e rm is derived for 8 small piece of oriented rare earth cobalt the term is a y
The by term is similar to the By term which has been derived for the ima~e doublet in the iron shield. We will look only at dipoles or quadrupole. . .
the SCHAG04 p~og~am actually uses Equations 5 and 9 to expand the field. The doublet strength factor rand the doublet angle B are calculated from a given value of H and <II which are properties' of the oriented rareearth cobalt material.
SOHE KULTIPOLE MAGNET DESIGNS
The theory presented in this report can be used on a variety of rare earth cobalt permanent magnets with and without out iron. As an illustration of the theory, two kinds of two dimensional dipole and higher multipole magnets are discussed here . They are : the segmented type of dipole on higher multipole magnets described by Halbach (II, 13 ,IS] and a type described as a regular type where preshaped piece of material are oriented in the type of magnet which one is trying to create .
a) The segmented magnets
The segmented type of multipole magnet developed by Halbach {13, 15] has the p~operty that the orientation angle <II of the magnetization in the block has the following relationship to the location angle of the block 9i; m.
Where T is the fundamental multipole of the magnet you want to build (T z 1) is dipole; T • 2 is quadrupole and so on) . .If the orientation angle varies continuously with 9 as Equation 11 indicates, a perfect 2T pole magnet will result with no higher multipole terms. The images in the iron do not contribute to the field (all the by terms are zero). The field is the sa.e whether the iron is present or not (the only role of the iron i. shielding) .
When one builds a .egmented 2T pole magnet one uses 8 finite number of geometrically identical blocks . The number of these blocks will determine how good the .magnet is the next highest multipole produced N 3 mH + T where m • 0,1.2.3 and so on. So an eight block H • B dipole T -1 will have an H 3 1 term~ The next term will be H • 9 . The next is H 3 17 and so on . The iron s hield contributes no fundamental term, but it does contribute N s mH -T . We find that the eight block H s 8 iron shielded dipole T • I has H • 7,9,15,17 and so on. The fundamental is the same .in both cases.
The segmented multipole magnet utilizes the magnetic material fully . Iron does not change the fundamental field but it can change higher MUltipoles . A good field can be obtained and it is possible to achieve fields in the magnet which are higher. than the magnetization induction in the rare earth cobalt \a terial . Figure 3 shows a segmented rare earth cobalt twelve piece quadrupole Which generates a good quality field. The major disadvantages of the segmented multipole magnets are; that .everal types of blocks have to be made (this is ~orse for a dipole than for a quadrupole) and the field quality is dependent on the accuracy of magnetization of the segments, the accuracy of the shape of the segments. and the accuracy of the placement of the segments.
b) The regular magnets
The regular magnet configuration is one whe~e a rins of the powdered material i6 put into dipole or quadrupole field before the material is bonded. (The center of the ring corresponds to the axis of the quadrupole field when a quadrupole is made this way . Dipole magnets have no specific axis). The magnetized material has an orientation angle ~ which takes the fo~lowing form as a function of the location angle 9 c ; <I> ;r + (T -1) Bc (12) where T is the fundamental multipole. 9 c is the angular location of the point in the ring; and ~ is the orientation angle of the material along a line at position angle 9 c ' If m is even. the magnet . is a skew magnet. If m is odd the magnet is a normal magnet .
The advantage of this type of magnet is the simplicity of manufacture. A dipole built this way is much easier to build than a segmented dipole magnet because the ring is a single piece (see Figure 4 for an example of the regular dipole magnet). The regular dipole ring of oriented rare earth cobalt does not generate any magnetic field inside the ring unless there is an iron shell around the ring . The sign of the field generated is opposite that of the orientation direction of the lines in the REC ring (the image doublets in the iron have the same ~ notation with re.pect to 9 c plus _ as the doublet in the segmented type of magnet. (See Squation Bb) . A regular dipole with produce a perfect dipole field as long as the ring axis .corresponds to the axis of the circular s hield. The orientation of the magnetic particles must not be disturbed during the bonding process.
The disadvantage of the regular type magnet is that the oriented rare earth cobalt magnetic material is not fully utilized . The penalty may be acceptable in • dipole magnet because the construction i s greatly simplified, but it is not generally acceptable in a quadrupole or .extupole magnet . Table 1 shows the fundamental multiple at 1 cm radius for both the regular type and a twelve segment type of dipole (T = 1). quadrupole (T -2) and sexlupole (T = 3) . These magnets have oriented magnetized rare earth cobalt material with ~o H -1 . 1R. This material is located between R = 2 cm and R = 4 cm as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The iron shield is at R • 4 cm. Table 1 shows that the regular type multipole magnet will only produce field when the iron is present. 
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GENERAL COKHENTS
The examples &iven here are trivial ones which can be calculated analytically [13] : The computer code ca~ be used for magnets with complex shapes (particularly ( without iron) . The permanent magnet material can be used in combination with current carrying blocks, small pieces of ferromagnetic material, and magnetized pieces of superconductor [7] . For a variety of cases one can simulate magnets with oriented rare earth cobalt materials without having to use finite e lement programs.
